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About Carinity
Since 1949, Carinity has been driven by our 
Christian values to provide high-quality care and 
services that make a real difference to people in 
need. While our foundation service is aged care, 
today we’re here for people of all ages in need 
of support. We work to provide communities of 
care, compassion and respect in which people 
feel secure and valued – a place where they 
feel they belong and are loved.

•  supported care to 
the frail and aged

•  retirement lifestyle 
communities 

•  In-Home care 
services

•  immediate 
accommodation 
for homeless youth 

•  counselling to 
families and 
young people 

•  respite and practical 
support to people 
with disability and 
their families

•  chaplaincy support 
in hospitals and 
aged care centres

•  education for 
disengaged 
teenagers.

Today we provide 39 services  
to 15,000 clients in Queensland 
every year. Our 1,200 
compassionate staff and 
volunteers are here for you  
as they provide:
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Our current Strategic Plan focuses on six main 
areas critical to serving the community:

• Strengthening our Christian ethos

• Developing and empowering our people

• Client-focused services

• Engaging our stakeholders

• Ensuring services are sustainable

• �Developing�efficient�and�effective� 
support systems.

Underpinning this plan is our focus on quality 
care and service excellence. Accordingly, many 
of our strategies feature heavy investment in 
innovative information technology systems and 
training for staff at all levels of the organisation.

Our Vision
Creating communities 

where people are loved, 
accepted and supported to 

reach their full potential.

Our Mission
Driven by our Christian values, 
we provide high-quality care 
and services, making a real 

difference to people in need.

Our Guiding 
Purpose

Following the example of Jesus 
Christ,�we�exist�to�reflect�God’s�

love to people in need.

We will continue to  
expand our services in aged 
care, alternative education 

and hospital chaplaincy 
with the goal of having a 
presence in every major 

regional centre  
in Queensland.

Expanding the mission: Our five-year plan
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Major achievements 
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We cared for 1,121 people in 
residential aged care. 

We provided 14,991 hours of 
support to 376 older people in their 
own homes. 

We delivered counselling sessions 
to 617 clients. 

We delivered 20,193 hours of 
disability respite care for 68 people.

Our chaplains provided support 
to 12,222 people in hospitals and 
aged care communities.

100% of counselling clients felt 
their initial issues were helpfully 
addressed.

We delivered an alternative 
style of education to 274 school 
students who previously struggled in 
traditional schooling. 

We provided 5,077 safe nights  
of accommodation to  
188 young people.

We offered a safe and independent 
lifestyle to 313 people of retirement 
age.

Aged CareCommunities Education 

Youth Lifestyle

“The care 
my mother 
received at 
Hilltop was 

outstanding. 
May God Bless 
you and all the 
work you do.” 

This is how we made a difference to 
move than 15,000 people this year.
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•  We expanded our presence in Central 
Queensland�by�finalising�the�land�
purchase and commencing planning 
on our new 96-bed residential care 
facility at Bargara near Bundaberg. 
This year also saw the transitioning 
of acquired aged care homes 
Kepnock Grove in Bundaberg and 
John Cani in Mount Morgan from 
the Catholic Diocese into Carinity.

• �Builders�for�the�Fairfield�Waters�aged� 
care and retirement lifestyle 
development in Townsville 
were appointed. This $55 million 
development comprises a 96-bed 
state-of-the-art aged care centre 
and 65 retirement lifestyle units.

• �We�finalised�our�development�application�
for Brownesholme near Toowoomba, 
by applying for 61 retirement units. This 
follows an earlier application to build a 
residential aged care centre on the site. 
Carinity also progressed conditions on 
our $56 million co-located Mudgeeraba 
development on the Gold Coast.

•  We completed public consultation on 
our�$60�million�Brookfield�redevelopment�
in Brisbane. The redeveloped site will 
include a 96-bed aged care centre 
and 102 Unit retirement lifestyle villas.

•  Carinity was awarded a $2.2 million 
contract to deliver domestic services to 
about 1,300 clients across four regions 
from Central Queensland to the South 
Coast. An additional 19 Consumer 
Directed Care Packages were awarded 
to Carinity by the Australian Government 
to help ageing Logan Valley residents 
maintain their independence. 

•  We completed the Middle School 
building at Carinity Education - Glendyne 
and commenced the new library, 
crèche and main building renovation 
at Carinity Education – Southside.

•  We achieved increased student  
numbers and student attendance  
at both schools, with strong 
performance in both Queensland 
Certificate�of�Education�and�Vocational�
Qualifications�(VET)�at�both�sites.

•  We designed technologies and 
created a Carinity best practice suite 
of technologies to be integrated and 
installed into new residential aged 
care centres under construction. 

•  We appointed a paid chaplain to 
strengthen and broaden our chaplaincy 
outreach to patients, their families 
and staff at the Royal Brisbane and 
Women’s Hospital and the Royal 
Children’s Hospital in Brisbane. We 
also added ministry services to Carinity 
Aged Care - Kepnock Grove.

Highlights 

 Carinity was awarded a $2.2 million contract to deliver 
domestic services to about 1,300 clients across four regions 
from Central Queensland to the South Coast.
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Chair’s report

There are many people who feel they don’t 
fit�in,�and�they�remain�on�the�periphery�of�our�
society, because no-one has cared enough 
to give them a second chance in life.

At Carinity, our focus is on providing 
communities of care, compassion and  
respect, to enable people to rise above  
adverse circumstances to live the 
lives they always dreamed of.

Assisting over 15,000 Queenslanders 
every year, we provide a range of 
services to people who are feeling 
lonely, unwell, facing hardship, needing 
support, living with disability, homeless or 
in need of an alternative education.

As�a�not-for-profit�organisation,�this�year�we�
have been challenged by tougher economic 
conditions along with major changes in 
funding and policy across the sector.

Despite�financial�constraints,�we�continue�to�
develop�efficiencies�that�ensure�we�remain�
sustainable and can provide a helping 
hand to those in their hour of need. And 
without our help, many of these people 
would simply slip through the cracks.

In keeping with our Strategic Plan, we will 
continue to expand our services in aged 
care, alternative education and hospital 
chaplaincy in the coming years with 
the goal of having a presence in every 
major regional centre in Queensland.

Our schools in particular are in huge 
demand. This is because there is an 
increasing number of students who  
struggle in conventional schools.

Young people are the future and it’s essential 
we keep offering a customised education 
and support program to people with 
different needs and life circumstances.

Our focus is on early intervention and the 
extension of both of Carinity’s schools 
this year means we can reach more 
disadvantaged and at-risk students 
and help them experience our unique 
approach earlier in their school life. 

This year we continued to expand our 
aged care services throughout the State, 
with plans being progressed to create 
integrated aged care and retirement 
lifestyle communities at Toowoomba, 
Townsville, Bundaberg and the Gold Coast, 
along with a $60million redevelopment 
of�our�Brookfield�site�in�Brisbane.�

Carinity also acquired aged care centres 
at Bundaberg and Mount Morgan.

Another major focus was to increase our In-
Home care services to facilitate older people 
who want to remain living in their own 
homes within local communities for longer. 

To�fulfill�our�strategic�objectives,�we�also�
appointed a paid chaplain to strengthen 
and broaden our chaplaincy outreach 
to patients, their families and staff at the 
Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital and 
the Royal Children’s Hospital in Brisbane. 
In addition, we added ministry at Carinity 
Aged Care – Kepnock Grove this year.

As human beings we all strive 
to�belong�somewhere,�to�find�a�
home, a family and a sense of 
feeling secure and valued.
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Sense of belonging
Throughout this report, you’ll read 
moving examples of how our clients 
have�benefitted�from�our�services�and�
regained their sense of “belonging”.

The daughter of one of our residents held 
her wedding at Carinity Aged Care – 
Clifford this year because the community 
made her mother and large family feel so 
welcome and “at home”. We have also 
made arrangements to keep couples 
together at our aged care communities 
to ensure they remain close. At the same 
time, one of our chaplains helped reunited 
family members who had lost contact 
with each other over the decades.

Homeless youth and disengaged students 
who have dropped out of mainstream 
schools have completely turned their lives 
around at our emergency accommodation 
centres and special assistance schools.  
Many are now looking forward to bright  
futures with further education, training 
and greater job prospects.

People with disability who were 
previously isolated from society are now 
meeting new friends, learning new life 
skills and being supported to live more 
independently in their communities.

It is so worthwhile to be part of an 
organisation in which people’s lives are 
being transformed. The Carinity Board 
and Executive Team are committed 
to ensuring our organisation remains 
sustainable and forward thinking, so we can 
continue to help more Queenslanders. 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the Board for their support, the 
Executives who are committed to the 
mission, vision and work of the organisation 
and our 1,200 compassionate staff and 
volunteers who bring everything to life.

Throughout our long history since 
1949, we have worked tirelessly to 
address�human�suffering�and�reflect�
God’s love to people in need. 

As we continue to expand our mission, I’m 
looking forward to acknowledging next 
year as our milestone 65th anniversary. 
From our early beginnings of concerned 
Christians coming together to address local 
needs, I feel reassured of our continued 
success as an outreach of Queensland 
Baptists for many years to come. 

Gavin Hulcolme 
Chairman

People with disability who were previously to be isolated from 
society are now meeting new friends, learning new life skills and 
being supported to live more independently in their communities.
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CEO’s report

To meet the needs of Queenslanders this 
year we’ve expanded two of our special 
assistance schools; provided additional 
services to support elderly people living in 
their own homes for longer; and continued 
to develop aged care and retirement 
living communities throughout the state.

There is a growing demand for schools 
providing alternative styles of education 
across Queensland. The refurbishment and 
extension of Carinity Education – Southside 
in Brisbane will allow more students to 
enjoy�the�benefits�of�individual�learning�
programs, mentoring activities and 
smaller class sizes. This project follows the 
recent completion of the Middle School 
building at Carinity Education – Glendyne 
in Hervey Bay, which started catering 
for Years 6 and 7 students in 2014.

Young people have so much potential and 
we have the privilege of seeing students’ 
lives transformed once they are given the 
right care and support, in a warm and expert 
educational environment. The fact we now 
cater for younger students also means we 
can assist disengaged youth in getting 
back on track at an earlier age, increasing 
their likelihood of a more positive future. 

Encouraged by increased student 
attendance levels in both schools, 
coupled with strong performance in 
Queensland�Certificate�of�Education�(QCE)�
progress at Southside and Vocational 
Qualifications�(VET)�in�both�schools,�we�
believe we have something really special 
to offer. We hope to build more schools for 
marginalised youth throughout the state 
in the coming years, enabling Carinity 
to meet the needs of more students.

During the past 12 months, Carinity has been 
preparing for new Federal Government 
reforms in the aged care and retirement 
sectors. These changes take effect on 1 July 
2014 and introduce major changes to the 
delivery and pricing of aged care services. 
The greater focus on consumers and a 
shift to a user-pays model will inevitably 
create greater challenges for Carinity and 
the ability for many to pay for their care. 

As a result, Carinity is focusing its efforts 
on growing our In-Home Care operations 
to reach older people who want to 
remain living in their own homes and 
local communities longer. Our success 
in delivering these services saw Carinity 
win more care packages, enabling us 
to assist more people on the Gold Coast 
as well as in Logan, Brisbane, Ipswich, Mt 
Morgan, Rockhampton and Bundaberg.

Carinity’s expertise in delivering Consumer 
Directed Care means we are changing the 
nature of our services to focus on individual 
lifestyle enablement solutions accompanied 
with the more traditional domestic services 
such as housework and preparing meals.

We are delivering greater person-centred 
services designed to enable our clients to 
achieve their personal goals in the areas 
of mobility, social interaction, lifestyle 
aspirations and safety. This provides 
people with better wellness choices 
and activities which help them to live 
independent, healthy and active lifestyles.

This�flexible�approach�recognises�our�clients�
are individuals with their own wishes and 
want to remain independent and live their 
lives their way with dignity as they age.

Carinity is constantly evolving to ensure 
we provide relevant person-centred 
services which truly improve our clients’ 
quality of life in meaningful ways. 
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Expansion of integrated aged 
care and retirement communities 
throughout Queensland
Carinity made huge strides in our plans 
to extend aged care and retirement 
communities throughout the State.

Earlier in the year we acquired aged 
care centres at Bundaberg and Mount 
Morgan. We also completed public 
consultation on a $60million redevelopment 
of�our�Brookfield�site�in�Brisbane.

In addition, plans are being progressed to 
create integrated aged care and retirement 
lifestyle communities at Toowoomba, 
Townsville, Bundaberg and the Gold Coast. 
Carinity�identified�a�high�need�for�aged�care�
services�in�these�areas,�fulfilling�our�goal�to�
provide quality care to more Queenslanders.

These sites are all about creating 
communities where retirees can receive 
support and care when they need it without 
having to leave loved ones or friends.

Within this report you will read heart-warming 
stories of people developing with brighter 
futures for themselves, against the odds. We 
have also brought joy back into people’s 
lives, from In-Home clients dancing around 
the lounge with our staff, to wedding 
celebrations at one of our residential aged 
care communities. We’ve witnessed the 
smiling faces of men with a disability who 
used their skills to publish a cook book and 
find�paid�work�within�their�local�communities.

These success stories inspire us to keep doing 
the work we do, and we are most grateful 
to our many donors, sponsors and volunteers 
who continue to support our mission.

Next year we will celebrate 65 years of 
creating communities where people 
are loved, accepted and supported 
to reach their full potential. 

Carinity touches the lives of more than 
15,000 people every year. The expansion 
of our services and recent approvals 
give extra momentum to Carinity’s 
long-term plans to provide high-quality, 
individualised care to even more people 
across Queensland in the years ahead. 

Jon Campbell 
CEO

Carinity’s expertise in delivering Consumer Directed Care 
means we are changing the nature of our services to focus on 
individual lifestyle enablement solutions
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It’s the little things our staff do that make Carinity 
- Aged Care facilities a places to call home for 
the 1,121 people in our nine residential aged care 
community. Things like celebrating a birthday or 
even�a�wedding.�Like�having�our�corridors�filled�
with the laughter of children during school visits 
and ensuring couples who’ve been married for 
66 years can maintain their close relationships.

Our approach to care is consistently highly 
rated in our Annual Client Satisfaction Survey 
each July. In this year’s survey, 96% of our 
aged care residents felt they were treated with 
dignity and respect by our carers and staff.

Most of our residential aged care communities 
are integrated with retirement lifestyle units co-
located on site, along with In-Home care options. 
This enables people to move seamlessly from one 
level of care or assistance to the next and continue 
interaction with friends and loved ones with ease. 
With regular social events, activities and outings to 
choose from, our staff also help clients pursue the 
hobbies�and�interests�that�define�who�they�are.���

Caring for our elders
At Carinity Aged Care we create communities 
of care that improve our residents’ quality of life 
and extends beyond best practice clinical care. 
It’s about creating a homely environment where 
residents feel safe, welcome and valued. 

96% of our aged care 
residents felt they were 

treated with dignity 
and respect  

by those who cared  
for them.

Residential care
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Highlights Locations
•  Finalised land purchase and commenced 

planning of Carinity’s 96-bed residential 
care facility at Bargara, near Bundaberg. 
This is an exciting partnership with 
Retire Australia whose 290 retirement 
units adjoin the Carinity site.

•  Appointed Carmichael Builders to the 
Fairfield�Waters�development�in�Townsville,�
which will include a 96-bed aged care 
centre and 65 retirement lifestyle units.

•  Finalised our development application  
for 61 retirement units at our  
Brownesholme site near Toowoomba. 
This follows an earlier application to 
build a residential aged care centre. 

•  Progressed the conditions on 
our co-located Mudgeeraba 
development on the Gold Coast.

•  Completed public consultation on our 
Brookfield�redevelopment�in�Brisbane,�
which includes a 96-bed aged care centre 
and a 102 retirement lifestyle villas. 

•  Transitioned the acquired aged care 
centres Kepnock Grove, Bundaberg, 
and John Cani, Mount Morgan, from 
the Catholic Diocese into Carinity. 

•  New administration processes were 
introduced and staff trained prior to 
the new Aged Care legislation being 
introduced on 1July 2014. These changes 
affected both Residential Aged Care 
and In-Home Care packages. 

• Carinity�Aged�Care�–�Brookfield,�Brisbane�(West)

• Carinity�Aged�Care�–�Clifford,�Brisbane�(North)

• Carinity Aged Care – Colthup, Ipswich

• Carinity Aged Care – Hilltop, Brisbane

• Carinity Aged Care – John Cani, Mt Morgan

• Carinity Aged Care – Karinya, Laidley

•  Carinity Aged Care – Kepnock Grove, Bundaberg

• Carinity Aged Care – Shalom, Rockhampton

• Carinity�Aged�Care�–�Wishart,�Brisbane�(South)

Our facilities served over 760,000 meals 
this�year�(breakfast,�lunch�and�dinner).

Carinity facilities used over:

Highlighted Fact

3,000 kg 
C

arrots

3,000 kg 
O

nions

8,900 kg Pum
pkin

31,000 kg Potatoes
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Wedding bells a first for aged care community 
Celia decided on the plan while 
attending her mother’s birthday 
at Clifford – one of Carinity’s most 
popular aged care communities. 

“Mum really feels at home in 
Clifford. It’s like one big family 
here. The staff really go over 
and above what’s expected. 
So I thought, this is where I’d like 
to get married,” says Celia. 

All 80 residents were invited. As 
the days counted down, the 
event sparked huge excitement. 
There�were�outfits�to�be�planned,�
hair appointments to be booked 
with the onsite hairdresser and 
the dining room to be decorated 
for “the wedding of the year”.

“The staff really helped me to make 
the whole day as easy as possible 

for Mum. We have a big family 
and her grandchildren and great 
grandchildren were all involved 
in the ceremony,” Celia says. 

Celia’s brother Andrew Gillan 
said the family slept soundly at 
night knowing Beryl was “in good 
hands”, as she had been living 
alone and was becoming frail.

“We couldn’t have given her the 
care and medical attention she 
needed at home, so we knew that 
Clifford was the best place for 
her to be. The staff’s welcoming 
attitude towards our very large 
family just made things so much 
easier. It became ‘Mum’s place’ 
and it just felt like her home, 
not an aged care centre.”

Bride-to-be Celia Gillan 
had a dilemma. Her 
90-year-old wheelchair-
assisted mother Beryl 
was unlikely to make 
the wedding. So she did 
the next best thing and 
brought the nuptials 
to Beryl at Carinity 
Aged Care – Clifford in 
Wooloowin, Brisbane.

“The staff’s welcoming attitude towards our very large 
family just made things so much easier. It became 
‘Mum’s place’ and it just felt like her home”.

Residential care
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Kindergarten children make 
residents feel young at heart 
The chatter and 
laughter of children 
is helping residents at 
Carinity Aged Care – 
Colthup feel “young 
at heart” as they 
enjoy regular visits 
from local schools and 
kindergartens.

Grace Reynolds, 78, really looks 
forward to the excitement of the 
children who visit and she loves 

their enthusiasm as they perform 
songs and dances for residents.

The aim of this generation – 
bridging initiative is to provide 
opportunities for residents to stay 
in touch with the local community. 
Student performances include 
singing and dancing, assisting 
with activities, or simply reading 
and chatting with residents. 

According to Colthup Diversional 
Therapist Pam Allen, the residents 
thoroughly enjoy themselves with 
their younger companions. It is an 
enriching experience for everyone.

Couples stay together

When Ross Jones moved 
to Carinity Aged Care 
– Colthup for dementia 
care, his wife of 66 years, 
Ena, missed him terribly. 
Three months later, Carinity’s staff 
arranged for Ena, 88, to live in one of 
the retirement lifestyle units on site so 
she could see Ross, 92, every day.

“We were country people and we 
went to the local dances. I asked 
Ena to dance with me one night and 
that changed everything. We’ve 
been together ever since,” Ross says.

He knew Ena for years before they 
became a couple, because he 
played football with her brother. After 
marrying, the couple ran a wheat 
and sheep farm in Narrandera in 
southern New South Wales before 
moving to Ipswich eight years 
ago to be closer to their son.

Since their son’s death, Ross is 
all the family Ena has and she 
believes it’s so important for 
them to have each other.

“It’s just been marvellous here –  
to be so close together and all  
the staff are so good. We have 
our meals together and I visit 
Ross throughout the day or he 
comes to my unit for afternoon 
tea. It’s lovely,” Ena says.

Carinity Aged Care - Colthup is 
renowned for keeping couples 
and family members together. 

There�are�currently�five�couples�
happily living at Colthup. They all 
struggled after being separated 
from their loved ones so they moved 
into Carinity’s Colthup community.

Colthup Diversional Therapist Pam 
Allen says having a residential aged 
care centre with various room types 
and retirement lifestyle units on the 
one site enables couples or family 
members to remain together.

“It’s a great privilege to support 
families to maintain their relationships 
with each other as they enter 
into our care,” Pam says. 
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Traditionally, this has included help with everyday 
tasks such as housework and preparing meals. 
Carinity has expanded this service to offer individual 
lifestyle enablement solutions which are outcome 
focused and really improve people’s quality of life. 

Friendly staff will set goals for what they want to 
achieve in the areas of mobility, social interaction, 
lifestyle aspirations and safety, in addition to the 
usual services offered in a traditional package. 
Activities are then arranged to achieve these goals. 

Besides lifestyle goals, Carinity In-Home staff 
also offer assistance with everyday tasks such 
as house cleaning, laundry, shopping, meal 
preparation, transportation, personal care, 
and taking medication. This caters for both 
long and short-term needs such as helping 
out when clients return from a hospital stay. 

This�personal�support�is�flexible�to�suit�individual�
needs. The difference is that our services are more 
than just task orientated. We are also enabling 
people to make their own decisions and set unique 
goals under the Consumer Directed Care model.

We help clients arrange activities such as 
exercise classes, equipment advice or rehab 
assistance with entertaining and hosting events 
at home, web access and competence and 

attending clubs, hobby groups or church 
activities in the local community. Staff also help 
with personal aspirations such as setting and 
achieving life challenges from their bucket lists.

Our new In-Home care service is more 
responsive,�flexible�and�person-centred�with�
people’s lives being transformed as a result. 

In-Home care is a major growth area for 
Carinity�in�our�five-year�strategic�plan.

Locations
• Brisbane 

• Logan 

• Gold Coast

• Ipswich

• Bundaberg

• Mount Morgan/Rockhampton

In-Home care

In-Home care
One of Carinity’s essential services involves 
offering older Australians an extra helping hand, 
so they can remain living in the comfort and 
familiarity of their own homes  
for as long as possible.
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Highlights

Our In-Home care survey showed:

It’s your life so live it fully
Carinity’s expanded 
In-Home services 
are giving clients a 
new lease of life, re-
connecting them with 
their communities and 
their passions in life.

Regional In-Home Care 
Coordinator Robyn Jones 
says clients are back doing 
activities they never thought 
they would be doing again.

“We have a number of clients 
who felt isolated and depressed 
because of reduced mobility 
and other health problems but 
now they are enjoying going to 
the movies, going swimming, 
being dropped off at a coffee 

shop to meet friends for lunch or 
attending Men’s Sheds and other 
hobby groups,” Robyn says.

“Our focus is on enabling people 
to get back into the community 
and interacting with their friends 
again. These social outlets have 
completely transformed their lives.”

Robyn says the key to such 
positive outcomes is developing 
close relationships and sense 
of trust between clients and 
Carinity care companions. 

“Carinity Lifestyle Advisors become 
a friend or extended family 
member over time. That’s why 
we’ve been so successful with this 
initiative. Sometimes clients need 
a friendly ear more than domestic 
cleaning or just need to get out 
of�the�house,�so�we’re�flexible�to�
meet people’s needs. It’s their life, 
so we enable them to live it fully.”

Stories from Carinity Lifestyle 
Carer, Deirdre Stewart-Primus  
Logan River Valley

“As I have hairdressing experience, I spoke to 
Mary* about getting her hair done as it might give 
her a bit of a ‘pick me up’. Mary had explained 
that she used to get a colour in her hair when she 
had it cut at the hairdressers, but she couldn’t 
afford it anymore. I told her that I could do it 
for her if she bought the dye. So on one of her 
social days, I cut and coloured her hair and 
she looked ten years younger. Her face lit up 
when she saw herself in the mirror. We still had 
an hour of her time left, so I suggested we head 
down for coffee and show off the new Mary.”

“Today at the end of my shift, *Sarah and *James 
discovered that I have the same love of old country 
music that they have. Sarah was over the moon 
when I sang along to a CD with her and we had 
a few dances together around the lounge room. 
James even joined in by swinging his hips. Sarah 
was like a young girl again. We talked about the 
old time dances and she was almost jumping up 
and down saying ‘I remember them, I remember 
them!’. She was so excited that she remembered 
the dances and what they were called. I wish I 
could�film�those�moments.�I�felt�very�honoured�to�
be able to share in that happiness with them both.”

*Names�changed�for�confidentiality

100%

82%

of clients were given care appropriate  
to their needs. 

of clients would recommend our 
In-Home care service to a friend.

•  Carinity was awarded a $2.2 million HACC 
(Home�and�Community�Care)�contract�for�
domestic assistance on 1 March 2014 to 
deliver domestic services to about 1,300 
clients across four regions from Central 
Queensland to the South Coast.

•  An additional 19 Consumer Directed Care 
Packages were awarded to Carinity by the 
Australian Government to help ageing Logan 
Valley residents maintain their independence. 
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Engaging students in 
education and life
Carinity Education – Glendyne, at Hervey 
Bay, and Carinity Education – Southside, at 
Sunnybank in Brisbane, are special assistance 
schools providing secondary education, 
mentoring and vocational training for 
disengaged students.

Education

In 2013/2014 an alternative style  
of education was delivered to  

274 school students  
who previously struggled in  
traditional schooling systems.

Both schools offer a second chance for 
young people by providing a practical 
education with individual learning support. 

Our schools seek to motivate students who, 
for a variety of reasons, have become 
disengaged from education and their wider 
community. These students have a diverse 
range of needs so making a positive difference 
to their lives requires a different approach 
to traditional, mainstream education.

We provide a customised education and 
support program that responds to their life 
circumstances,�with�students�also�benefitting�
from a lower student-to-teacher ratio.

Glendyne is a co-educational school for 
Years 6 to 12, whereas Southside caters 
for female students in Years 7 to 12.

Reaching out to a younger age group:
The Glendyne campus was extended to 
accommodate the introduction of Years 
6 and 7 to the Hervey Bay cohort at the 
beginning of the 2013 school year. 

Meanwhile Carinity Education – Southside 
introduced Year 7 in 2014 and work is 
underway on the school’s extension in 
a newly purchased adjoining site. 

Remodelling works at the Sunnybank school will 
provide extra classrooms, a resource centre, 
childcare facilities, a community centre, a new 
gym�building,�offices�and�meeting�rooms.�

The extension of both schools provides 
opportunities to work with a younger age group, 
enabling disadvantaged and at-risk students to 
experience our unique approach earlier in their 
school life. This early intervention strategy aims 
to increase the likelihood of positive outcomes.

In June 2011, the former State Government 
made a decision to include Year 7 in the 
High School curriculum from 2015. Carinity 
made immediate preparations to include 
the�extra�year�level�because�of�the�benefits�
of reaching students at a younger age.

Carinity’s mission is to increase special assistance 
schools throughout Queensland to support 
more students to reach their full potential.
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Highlights 
•  The completion of the Middle School 

building at Glendyne and the 
commencement of the new library, crèche 
and main building renovation at Southside.

•  Increased student numbers and 
attendances at both sites.

•  Strong performance in Queensland 
Certificate�of�Education�(QCE)�
progress at Southside and Vocational 
Qualifications�(VET)�in�both�schools.

•  78% of all Carinity Year 12s graduated with 
a�VET�Certificate�2�or�3�qualification.

• �Nearly�half�(48%)�of�the�2014�year�12�girls�
at Southside completed their Queensland 
Certificate�of�Education�(QCE).

•  96% of the 2014 year 12s at Glendyne 
graduated with either a QCE or a 
VET�certificate�qualification.

•  High attendances at camps and outings 
for both schools allowing for team bonding 
and lots of fun. Many of the students had 
never experienced a camp before.

• �The�establishment�of�a�financial�and�
operational model to facilitate new 
Carinity�Special�Assistance�Schools�(SAS).

•  Over 50 Glenydne students participated 
in work experience during this period, 
with at least 10 securing work, 
apprenticeships or traineeships as a result.

•  A 2013 graduate was accepted as a 
student at the University of Southern 
Queensland�(USQ)�following�a�
successful tertiary entrance exam.

Changing lives one 
coffee at a time
Joyful chatter and the aroma of 
coffee and cakes are served up 
fresh at Carinity Aged Care – Wishart 
on Tuesdays. That’s the day the 
Southside Café is open for business.

The café began this year as an initiative of Carinity’s 
all-girls Southside School, and has become so popular 
that residents, friends and family arrive early for 
their favourite table in the sunny courtyard. For the 
students�it’s�often�their�first�time�working�in�a�café�
using a coffee machine and serving customers.

“It’s a wonderful experience and I look forward 
to it every week. I am quite fond of the girls,” says 
Carinity Aged Care – Wishart resident Iris Buxton.

Up to four students run the café each week as 
the�service�component�of�their�Certificate�II�in�
Hospitality. Carinity’s Café Coordinator Renga-Ariki 
Roumanu mentors and assesses the students.

“The girls really enjoy interacting with the 
residents and learning how to operate a 
professional café,” says Ms Roumanu.

“And the residents are always happy to see the 
girls. They even give them etiquette advice, such 
as serving on the right and clearing on the left.”
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Carinity Education – Glendyne 
has developed a reputation for 
turning disengaged students into 
job-ready young adults ready to 
give back to their communities.

“Glendyne has given me more 
belief in myself because I know 
that I’m capable of doing 
things that I never thought I was 
capable of doing,” Knomie says.

“Without the constant support 
and encouragement to help 
me determine my dream 
I’d still be back at square 
one. And I will always cherish 
the amazing outcomes and 
opportunities it has given me.”

After completing a school-
based traineeship with Australia 
Post during her time at Carinity 
Education – Glendyne, Knomie’s 
employers were so impressed with 
her�efficiency,�customer�service�
and teamwork skills they offered 
her a permanent position.

Knomie now hopes to undergo 
further training to achieve her 
goal of becoming a future 
post�office�manager.

At Carinity’s Hervey Bay school, 
Knomie received mentoring and 
developed close relationships 
with staff who helped her 
deal with issues related to a 
dysfunctional home life.

Through this support network 
and access to personalised 
tutoring and work experience, 
Knomie’s�confidence�was�
boosted and she began to enjoy 
school again. Her attitude to 
education changed and she 
flourished�in�her�senior�years.

The teenager was encouraged 
to complete a number of training 
courses at Glendyne including 
a�Certificate�I�in�Hospitality�
(kitchen�operations),�Certificate�
II�in�Hospitality,�Certificate�I�
in Information Technology 
and�a�Certificate�II�in�Retail�
as part of her traineeship.

Job’s in the 
mail after 
scooping 
trainee award
Having scooped the 
title of School Based 
Trainee of the Year, 
Carinity student 
Knomie Drake was 
immediately offered 
a job with Australia 
Post after graduation.

Glendyne student 
Knomie Drake being 
presented with the 

School Based Trainee of 
the Year Award by James 
Montgomery, CEO of AFL 
SportsReady Education 

and Employment.

Education
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Doors open for the ‘open minded’
After dropping out of mainstream 
school because she felt she 
didn’t�fit�in,�18-year-old�Holly�
Brooks�says�she’s�finally�found�
somewhere she belongs.

“I recommended this school to a 
friend recently because I really 
want her to be where I am now, 
as happy as I am. I actually want 
to come to school now, whereas 
before I had no motivation to get 
up in the morning. The staff just 
go out of their way to help you,” 
says Holly, who had become 
depressed and withdrawn 
after her mother’s death. 

Carinity’s Executive Manager 
– Education Services Michael 
Harding says students like Holly 
are tangible proof people’s 
lives can be transformed if they 
are given the right care and 
support, in a warm and expert 
educational environment.

He says there is a demand 
for schools which provide 
alternative education.

“Mainstream schools sometimes 
don’t cater well for young people 
with different needs,” Michael says. 

“The reality is that an increasing 
number of children are 
experiencing�difficulties.�We�
provide a customised education 
and support program that can 
respond to their life circumstances. 
There is so much unmet potential 
with young people and if we 
can re-engage them, we’ll help 
them to design a more positive 
future. But without this sort of 
intervention,�life�is�very�difficult.”

Holly is now hoping to become 
a music producer after she 
graduates from Year 12 next 
year and she praises Carinity 
Education – Southside staff for 
helping her to set goals and 
reach for something better. 

“I didn’t think I could get a job 
before, but I want a job now. 
My attitude has totally changed 
since coming here. I’m better at 
communicating now whereas 
before I’d just sit at home and 
watch TV because I didn’t think 
much of myself. Coming here has 
opened up a lot of doors for me.”

A student at Carinity 
Education – Southside 
has praised the 
school for giving her a 
second chance in life 
and says she’s hardly 
recognisable from the 
person she was two 
years ago.

Holly looks forward to a bright future thanks to 
Carinity Education – Southside.
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Carinity Education
Glendyne, Hervey Bay Campus

Education

100% disengaged 
and at-risk at time 
of enrolment

33% female and 
67% male

23.5% Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait 
Islander

Glendyne relies on $352,672 in 
donations and grants annually  
to provide mentoring and care  
to students.

100% 23.5% $352,672

Highlights
•  Glendyne experienced an 18% 

increase in female enrolment 
in 2014 and additional courses 
were added to the curriculum 
to cater for their interests.

•  Glendyne’s hospitality staff 
and students prepared over 
19,000 healthy school lunches, 
over the past year. The school 
also provides breakfasts to 
students who arrive hungry and 
offers free dinners for students 
at risk of homelessness.

•  Glendyne’s counsellor attends 
up to 40 counselling sessions 
and family emergency 
situations each week. This 
is often supported by the 
youth support staff who, on 
average, do at least eight 
home visits to families in need 
of support each week.

Government funding
Department of Education, 
Employment and Workplace 
Relations - funding used for 
educating students, purchase of 
computers and infrastructure.

Department of Employment, 
Economic Development and 
Innovation - Funding used for 
various Skilling Queenslanders 
for Work initiatives.

Department of Education - funding 
used for general education.

Queensland Independent Schools 
Block Grant Authority - funding 
used for capital purposes.

Philanthropic support
Ian Potter Foundation - funding 
used for Life Skills Program.

Future2 Foundation - funding 
used for mentoring and youth 
development program.

Partners
•  Red Cross funded and delivered 

the following programs: 10 week 
Zena and Zeus self-development 
programs, FLA camps, Brazilian 
Jujitsu academy for boys, 
emergency accommodation 
and long-stay independent living 
facilities for several homeless 
students and a tutor for our 
intensive literacy support program.

•  Youth Justice Services and 
all mainstream high schools 
in the Wide Bay region 
for student referrals.

•  Uniting Community Care 
delivered a weekly program for 
students about sexual abuse 
and domestic violence.

•  Hervey Bay PCYC provided a 
Senior Constable to mentor 
the students alongside the 
Chaplain on a weekly basis.

•  Hervey Bay Neighbourhood 
Centre provided casual 
volunteers to Glendyne through 
their volunteer program. 

•  Flame Lily Adventures (FLA) 
helped develop a “TEAM Elite” 
adventure-based program to 
challenge and encourage our 
most disengaged students. 
Funding to conduct a trial 
of this was secured through 
the Red Cross in 2014. 

•  Michael Greens Martial Arts 
Academy provided a weekly 
boys’ self-development 
program. This program has 
assisted�boys�with�significant�
aggression problems.
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Carinity Education
Southside, Brisbane Campus

9% born abroad 

9%

100% disengaged 
and at-risk at time 
of enrolment

100% female 23.5% Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait 
Islander

Southside relies on $85,032 in 
donations and grants annually to 
provide mentoring and care to 
students.

100% 43% $85,032 

Government funding
Department of Communities, Child 
Safety and Disability Services 
– funding for at-risk students

Independent Schools Queensland 
– funding for students with 
disabilities, students in care, 
youth�in�transition�(transition�from�
education�to�work),�and�literacy�
and numeracy programs.

Philanthropic support
•  Search Light Inc. – funding 

used for the provision of 
family support and child 
care services for students

•  Queensland Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Foundation 
– funding to assist students of 
an Indigenous background 
to complete their QCE.

•  Lord Mayor’s Community Trust 
– provided funding to produce 
and launch a poetry book as 
well as Easter eggs, Christmas 
gifts for children and some 
funding for holiday activities.

Partners
•  The Inala Elders assisted 

the girls in understanding 
their heritage as well as 
developing valuable life skills.

•  Mater Child and Adolescent 
Mental Health Service 
assisted students in dealing 
with the traumas that have 
affected their lives through 
mentoring activities, abuse 
and domestic violence.

•  Kids of Parents with Mental 
Illness (KOPMI) ran art 
therapy courses which 
provided students with the 
opportunity to share the 
burdens of having family 
members with mental illness.

•  Anglicare provided a 
pregnancy and parenting 
program for expectant 
mothers attending the school.

•  Brisbane Domestic Violence 
Service provided a 
counsellor to assist students 
living in challenging 
home environments.

•  Inala Indigenous Health 
conducted a weekly GP 
clinic weekly and visiting 
psychologist once a fortnight.

•  Alcohol Tobacco and Other 
Drugs (ATOD) provided weekly 
counselling to students.

•  Carinity Aged Care – Wishart 
provided a cafe for residents 
and staff which enabled 
students to gain practical 
experience and competencies 
for�Certificate�II�in�Hospitality.



More than 300 people lived independently 
over our seven retirement lifestyle locations.

Units are fully maintained by Carinity, lessening 
workloads for unit owners and providing freedom 
to lockup and leave should they desire to travel. 

A 24-hour emergency-call system in 
each unit also means round the clock 
peace of mind for our residents.

We also have a handful of rental units located 
at various sites to support those individuals who 
require a low-cost housing option, but whose 
health�and�well-being�benefit�from�the�secure�
community aspect provided by the village.

Retirement lifestyle

Retirement lifestyle
Combining independence, security and 
opportunities for social interaction, our 
retirement lifestyle sites continue to offer a safe 
and supportive environment to age well.

Locations
• Carinity�Lifestyle�–�Brookfield,�Brisbane�(West)

•  Carinity Lifestyle – Brownesholme,  
Toowoomba

• Carinity Lifestyle – Elim, Ipswich

• Carinity Lifestyle – Hilltop, Brisbane

•  Carinity Lifestyle – Kepnock Grove, Bundaberg

• Carinity Lifestyle – Shalom, Rockhampton

• Carinity�Lifestyle�–�Wishart,�Brisbane�(South)�

Beautiful gardens enthral 
residents
The beautiful blooms, manicured hedges 
and lush lawns at Carinity Lifestyle – Wishart 
are providing endless enjoyment for residents 
and visitors alike. And judging by these 
beautiful�floral�displays,�you�can�see�why.

Carinity gardeners spent 11,700 hours 
tending to the gardens and landscapes 
in each of our villages this year.

Stuart is one of the Wishart gardener extraordinaires 
responsible�for�the�village’s�flourishing�gardens.�
But�there�are�numerous�green�fingered�residents�
who are also passionate about gardening and 
enjoy�liaising�with�Stuart�about�flowers�and�
shrubs enhance the community even further.
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A new chapter for retirees
Many people can’t 
wait to get into some 
good books once 
they’ve retired. For 
two men from Carinity 
Lifestyle – Elim they 
decided it was a 
perfect time to author 
them instead.

Like other residents at the 
Ipswich lifestyle community, both 
Trevor Chandler and Noel Davis 
have active lives full of hobbies 
including putting pen to paper.

Trevor wrote God’s Unfolding Plan, 
a book of 52 rhyming poems, in 
just six weeks. The former pastor 
said�he�had�some�difficulty�
breaking away from his project. 

“I’d get into bed, then suddenly 
have inspiration, and jump 
out and write a few verses 
in my study. I didn’t want to 
go to bed, or even stop for a 
meal sometimes,” he says.

“While the verses were 
coming to me, I wanted to 
keep them coming.”

The author’s other published works 
include books on the topics of 
forgiveness and hope and also 
one called “Trevor and Sylvia 
Chandler – our story”, which 
he wrote when his wife sadly 
passed away. Mr Chandler has 
also published a collection of 
jokes, quotes and anecdotes 
as he feels a sense of fun and 
humour adds joy to his ministry.

Meanwhile, Noel is working on 
a book about understanding 
different belief systems and 
hopes to send it to publishers 
by the end of the year.

His most recent book, The 
Remarkable Walter Taylor, 
sold 700 copies and is about 
his grandfather, the renowned 
Brisbane builder of the  
same name.

To complete the work, he 
spent a year researching at 
State and Council archives 
and sifting through material 
his mother gave him.

Noel says Carinity Lifestyle – 
Elim’s peaceful location is the 
perfect place for him to write.

“Anybody who visits us here 
just cannot believe how quiet 
it is. We’ve always felt glad we 
wandered in 10 years ago and 
found this home was available.”

Highlights
•  Carinity retirement lifestyle village 

gardeners provided 11,700 hours 
tending to the gardens and landscapes 
in each of our villages this year.

•  Additional retirement lifestyle units are 
in the pipeline with the progression of 
co-located developments in Townsville, 
Brownesholme near Toowoomba, 
Mudgeeraba on the Gold Coast 
and the redevelopment of our 
existing�Brookfield�site�in�Brisbane.�

Carinity is proud of its  
96% occupancy rate  
across all seven villages. 

96%
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Our caring staff and volunteers listened 
and supported clients who were suffering 
as a result of mental or physical illness, 
child�abuse,�parenting�difficulties,�domestic�
violence and family breakdown. 

Services provided included advocacy, needs 
assessment and case management, mutual 
support and self-help, social and personal 
development, living skills development, family 
therapy and mediation, and development 
of family/household management skills. We 
provided this support in counselling centres, 
aged care facilities and hospitals

Communities
This�year�Carinity’s�qualified�psychologists,�
counsellors and chaplains across Queensland 
provided support and strategies to children, 
adolescents, adults and families to help them 
live their lives to their full potential. 

 100% of clients who 
sought counselling at 
our centres felt their 

initial issues were 
helpfully addressed. 

Counselling

Locations
• Carinity Communities – Illoura, Beaudesert

•  Carinity Communities – Narangba, 
Brisbane�(north)

• Carinity�Communities�–�Talera,�Brisbane�(South)

•  Carinity Communities – 
Wahroonga, Rockhampton

• Carinity Communities – Chaplaincy
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Highlights 
•  Carinity Communities - Talera partnered with the Women’s 

Legal Service and Ipswich Women’s Centre against 
Domestic Violence to develop a one-day workshop to 
provide “Abuse on Contact” training to front-line staff 
working with children impacted by domestic violence 
and involved in family law issues. Talera also hosted 
workshops for Child Protection week in September and 
for Domestic Violence Prevention Month in May.

•  As a member of the Moreton Family Support Network, 
Carinity Communities - Narangba ran a workshop during 
Child Protection week 2013 entitled “Playing your part in 
building resilient children”. This interactive workshop taught 
attendees how to build a stronger parental bond through 
play and strategies to improve the coping skills of children. 

•  Carinity Communities - Wahroonga hosted the 
Neurobiological Impact of Trauma Interest Group for 
local mental health professionals working with young 
people who have experienced complex trauma. 

•  Carinity Communities – Wahroonga’s Adolescent Program 
lost its funding in May, after 11 years of operation. The 
total number of clients seen over this period was 1,231. 

•  Ron Frey of Carinity Communities - Talera and 
Maree Lubach of Kincare presented a workshop 
on working with grandparents caring for their 
grandchildren at a national conference on “what 
works in child protection” in Melbourne in April.

•  Carinity Communities - Illoura established a community 
garden that will be used to educate clients on the 
benefits�of�healthy�eating.�Families�will�be�encouraged�
to work in the garden together and cook healthy meals 
with the resulting produce. The garden will also be used 
as a therapy tool for those suffering from depression. 

•  Carinity Communities - Narangba supported several 
long-term unemployed people to re-enter the work 
force.�After�gaining�skills�in�office�administration�duties,�
all the volunteers gained full- time employment.

•  Narangba has established strong community connections 
by referring clients to food banks, accommodation 
services, playgroups, disability services, support 
groups, and domestic violence services in the local 
area. A total of 273 referrals were made this year.

•  Carinity Communities - Wahroonga has hosted 
three Clinical Psychology Masters students over the 
last�12�months.�This�is�proving�beneficial�to�existing�
staff as they grow and learn from each other and 
contribute to ongoing workforce development. This 
also allows us to have a partnership with the University 
in which we can access the library for resources. 

•  For all Carinity counselling 
centres, all customers rated 
the overall care and support 
they received as a client of 
the service as either excellent 
(87.8%)�or�good�(12.2%).

•  100% of clients who sought 
counselling at our centres 
felt their initial issues were 
helpfully addressed. 

were handed out to Narangba 
clients during our counselling sessions 
this year. Sometimes tears need 
to be shed for healing to begin.

Customer 
Satisfaction 
Survey results

Highlighted fact

4,000  
tissues 
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Counselling

Communities

Illoura
State Government Funding
Department of Communities, Child Safety and 
Disability Services – funding used for therapy and 
support for children, young people, parents and 
families with a focus on strengthening families 
and�family�members�during�difficult�times.

Partners with
•  Local churches for referrals and volunteer 

programs, including Beaudesert Baptist 
Church, Jimboomba Baptist Church 
and Mount Tamborine Life Church.

• Local schools, doctors and Queensland Mental Health 

Philanthropic support
Beaudesert RSL Club, Kinbrook Ministries and Quota 
International, which are all organisations who provide 
financial�assistance�or�toys�at�Christmas�each�year.

Narangba
State Government Funding
Department of Communities, Child Safety and Disability 
Services – funding used for therapy and support for children, 
young people, parents and families with a focus on 
strengthening�families�and�family�members�during�difficult�times.�

Philanthropic support 
•  Torque Honda generously supported this service by selling 

fundraising chocolates to their staff and customers. 

•  Narangba Post Office provided space for our 
donation tin on their counter to raise funds.  

Partners 
•  Hope Community Church supported the service 

through their ICare program. This program sends 
out a team of people from the church to provide 
valuable practical assistance to nominated 
clients who have asked for extra help. 

•  As a member of the Moreton Family Support Network, 
Narangba has partnered with local organisations 
to�provide�valuable�annual�workshops,�specifically�
directed to equip and empower parents in their 
role, along with providing skills in the area of child 
safety and building stronger parental bonds. These 
organisations include the Youth and Families Association, 
Relationships Australia, Hills Family Support and Encircle.

40% 
Children

20% 
Couples

20% 
Depression, 

stress, anxiety

10% Grief 
and Loss.

10% Anger  
management

Types of 
counselling 

sought 

20% 
Children

5% 
Couples

40%  
Parenting

15%  
Families

20% 
Adolescents

Types of 
counselling 

sought 

Illoura relied on $57,836 in donations. Narangba relied on $22,776 in donations.
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Talera
State Government Funding
Department of Communities, Child Safety and 
Disability Services – funding used for therapy and 
support of children and young people where 
there is or has been the risk of abuse, neglect, 
family violence and family breakdown.

Philanthropic support 
• Local Matters donation from Grill’d – Camp Hill 

Partners 
• Various universities for training and research.

•  Women’s Legal Service provided consultation  
and legal advice.

•  DV Connect provided after-hours client support  
and crisis intervention.

•  Soteria Projects provided seminars and workshops  
for professional development.

• Kincare ran a grandparents’ support group.

Wahroonga
State Government Funding
Department of Communities, Child Safety and 
Disability Services – funding used for therapy and 
support of children and young people where there 
is or has been risk of abuse, neglect, family violence, 
family breakdown or a mental health issue.

Philanthropic support
•  A Stockland Shopping Centre grant and money 

raised through a Bike4Life fundraising event 
– funded the purchase of a storage shed in 
the Therapeutic Playground area. This will be 
used to store outdoor play equipment, such as 
climbing frames and obstacle course materials, 
to enhance activities for young participants.

Partners 
•  Other professionals in Rockhampton within an  

interest group for working with the neurobiological  
impact of trauma.

• On Track for staff training.

35% 
domestic 
violence65% child 

protection 

Types of 
counselling 

sought 

34% child 
protection

66% 
adolescents 

Types of 
counselling 

sought 

 Talera relied on $52,881 in donations. Wahroonga relied on $35,433 in donations.
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Reducing child murders by violent fathers
The Abuse on Contact program 
provides frontline workers 
with practical skills, tools and 
information to identify and act 
on early warning signs for women 
and children at high risk. 

Developed by Carinity, Women’s 
Legal Service and Ipswich 
Women’s Centre against Domestic 
Violence, the program responds 
to shocking recent cases of 
fathers killing their children. 

The program also highlights the 
fact that domestic violence 
against an adult is a risk marker 
for violence against children, 
and that perpetrators of violence 
could kill children as revenge 
against the adult victim.

Funded by the Ian Potter 
Foundation, training workshops 
on the program are being 
scheduled for later this year.

Carinity Communities - Talera 
Manager Anna Jones says Abuse 
on Contact is harm that occurs 
when adult and child victims of 

domestic violence are exposed to 
ongoing violence after separation 
as a result of the legal requirement 
to comply with family law 
orders, parenting plans or other 
agreements that can promote 
unsafe time between children and 
the perpetrator of the violence.

“There is a myth that ‘he may 
be a bad husband but a good 
father’. We need to debunk this 
myth so community workers and 
legal professionals are alert to the 
dangers. Increasing awareness of 
the warning signs will help ensure 
the child protection and legal 
systems appropriately prioritise 
domestic violence in decision-
making and practice,” Anna says.

In�an�Australian-first,�
Carinity Communities 
– Talera was involved 
in developing an 
innovative program to 
help stop violent men 
murdering their children 
during contact visits.

“What has really stood out for me in supporting both 
Alexis and her children through this time has been her 
commitment to attending the counselling sessions.” 

Counselling
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Alexis turned to Carinity for help 
in overcoming parenting issues 
with her children, Kaylene, 10, 
and Jayden, 8. With a history 
of abusive relationships and 
ongoing mental health issues, 
Alexis was intent on improving her 
circumstances and becoming a 
better mother for her children.

Counsellor Teresa Jackson says 
she had the privilege of seeing 
Alexis grow in many ways, during 
the family’s time with Carinity.  

“Alexis studied and completed her 
Certificate�III�in�Aged�Care,�which�
included a three-week placement. 
And she is now enrolled to begin 
her Diploma in Community Services 
in February 2015,” Teresa says.

“She has also learned skills 
which have helped her to be 
more attentive and responsive 
as a mother and she now feels 
more�confident�in�managing�
her children even when they’re 
acting up, and not taking it 
personally. Her relationship with 
her kids has improved immensely 
and as a result they are now 
doing very well in school.”

Alexis said she has become 
more aware of the effect her 
relationship choices were having 

on her children and has become 
more focused on their needs.

In collaboration with a local 
church, Carinity was also able to 
provide practical assistance by 
sending a team to Alexis’ home 
to tidy up her yard and do odd 
jobs around the house. Another 
major milestone for the family was 
when Alexis took her children on 
their�first�family�holiday�recently.

“What has really stood out for 
me in supporting both Alexis and 
her children through this time 
has been her commitment to 
attending the counselling sessions. 
Despite having no transport she 
would come here by bus or on 
her bike when she was attending 
sessions without the children.

“Alexis has never missed one 
session and although it’s often 
been�difficult�she�has�continued�
to grow both personally and as 
a mother. This story highlights 
the importance of providing 
a safe space for people to 
attend, while navigating through 
the often turbulent waters 
of family life,” says Tess.
Client names have been changed 
for�confidentiality�reasons.

Pedalling for 
a brighter 
future
A client was so 
determined not 
to miss any of her 
counselling sessions at 
Carinity Communities – 
Narangba she often  
cycled a 10km round 
trip to attend.

“What has really stood 
out for me in supporting 

both Alexis and her 
children through this 

time has been her 
commitment to attending 
the counselling sessions.” 
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Carinity chaplains supported more than 10,000  
people this year through:

•  Pastoral care and chaplaincy in hospitals and 
our aged care centres, available to all patients, 
residents and their families, and employees;

• Devotional times and church services;

•  Christian spiritual care, support 
and encouragement, as well as 
support�during�difficult�times;

•  Reassuring people of God’s love 
when their faith is being tested;

•  Helping people cope with major life 
changes through illness, deteriorating 
health, reduced mobility, moving 
into care and loss of loved ones;

•  Building relationships with people, in 
times of need through conversation, 
offering comfort and hope; and

•  Conducting funeral and other 
services and supporting families 
and loved ones through grief.

Chaplain sleuth reunites long-lost family

Chaplaincy
Our 27 chaplains, including 15 volunteers,  
inspire hope to a broad cross-section of  
people every day.

Chaplaincy

A Carinity chaplain has helped grant a resident’s 
heartfelt wish – to track down his long lost sisters. 
Carinity�Aged�Care�–�Brookfield�chaplain�Lyndon� 
Niemann says 77-year-old Ian Crellin lost track of  
his three sisters after moving to Brisbane from  
Sydney 20 years ago. 
A major Google search on his sisters’ names and 
numerous�phone�calls�finally�bore�fruit�and�one�of�
Mr Crellin’s sisters arranged to travel from Victoria to 
visit�her�brother�at�Carinity�Aged�Care�Brookefield.
“His sister Wendy brought her own daughter 
and grandchildren when she visited, so it was 
a big family reunion and he was just over 
the moon,” said Chaplain Niemann.
“Ian is a lovely man who has had at least two heart 
attacks and two strokes that I know of. He had 
spoken to a number of residents about wanting to 
make contact with his sisters, who he hadn’t seen 
in almost two decades,” Chaplain Niemann says.
“He was really missing them and the care team 
and I wanted to track them down. As far as Ian 
was aware, his third sister had passed away.”
“There�were�tears�on�both�sides�when�Ian�finally�spoke�
to his sister after all these years. He has now spoken 
to his two older sisters Marie and Wendy and we 
found out that his third sister Christine isn’t dead but 

still lives in Victoria. All three sisters are going to keep 
in touch and Wendy has already visited,” he says.
Ian�worked�as�a�Trans�Australia�Airlines�(TAA)�engineer�
in Cairns and Sydney but he ended up moving 
from job to job after leaving the industry. When 
his health started deteriorating he lost contact 
with his sisters who now live in rural Victoria.
“As chaplains we try to help out in any way we can to 
improve residents’ quality of life, and I’m just delighted 
that things worked out for Ian and he’s now back in 
contact with his family,” said Chaplain Niemann.
Ian says he is very grateful for the determination of 
Chaplain�Niemann�and�Brookfield�Care�Manager�
Nadia Fletcher because many people had tried 
to locate his sisters in the past, to no avail.
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Locations

Going the extra mile for 
hospital patients

In addition to pastoral care and chaplaincy at 
each of our aged care centres, our chaplains 
serve at the following hospitals on a regular basis:

• Greenslopes Private Hospital

• Mater�(Private�and�Public)

• Nambour Hospital

• Princess Alexandra Hospital

• The Prince Charles Hospital

• Queen Elizabeth II Hospital

•  Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital

• Royal Children’s Hospital

• Redcliffe Hospital

• Redland Hospital

•  The Park Centre for Mental Health

• Holy Spirit Northside

• St Vincent’s Brisbane

• The Wesley Hospital

•  St Andrew’s War Memorial Hospital

• Wynnum Hospital

Our chaplains provided  
support to over  

12,200 people  
in hospitals and aged care 
centres.

Our Chaplaincy service relies 
on $274,697 in donations 
annually.

$274,697

Carinity Chaplain Graeme Rouillon refused to give 
up on his mission to provide chaplaincy care for 
sick patients even when a debilitating disorder 
made walking the long distances around the 
Princess Alexandra Hospital extremely painful. 

Despite suffering from peripheral neuropathy, Rev 
Roullion walked several kilometres around the 
Brisbane hospital every day to support patients or 
their families in their hour of need. This left him in 
constant pain, as his feet were completely swollen 
and numb and he also struggled to walk because 
of two bad knees from a previous sporting injury.

However a mobility scooter from Job Access 
completely changed his life this year.

“Now it’s so much easier to get around the 
hospital and patients are even asking to ‘see 
the chaplain on the scooter’. My condition has 
definitely�helped�me�to�connect�and�empathise�
with patients and their families,” Graeme says.

“I really wanted to continue my current form of ministry 
which I’ve been doing for 40 years. But the walking 
was just exhausting before I got the mobility scooter.” 

The former Baptist pastor says his work for Carinity 
is a rewarding and humbling vocation.

“It’s a huge privilege to support people through some 
of the most vulnerable times in their lives,” he says.

“I have a daughter with disability who has been in  
and out of hospital her entire life, so this also helps  
me to connect with patients and their families.  
I see lots of people and in the twinkling of an eye, 
their lives have changed forever. It was like that 
with our daughter, our lives changed forever.” 

Rev Rouillon said: “It’s great to give people a sense of 
hope�during�difficult�times,�or�to�just�be�with�them.”�

“It can sometimes be quite challenging but you 
also share in people’s joys. People often tell you 
things that they might not have told anyone in 
their entire lives, so it’s a huge privilege.” 
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Community and disability support

Community and  
disability support
Carinity Communities – Fassifern in Boonah 
and Carinity Communities – Our House at 
Toogoolawah play an integral role within  
their rural communities. 
Both centres double as respite and community centres, offering in-home care, day programs, 
social�excursions�and�respite�benefitting�people�with�disability.�Their�facilities�are�also�used�
for community meetings, training and education, youth activities and health clinics.

Highlights
•  Carinity Communities - Our House clients 

wanted to learn how to cook for independence 
and to help out at home. Clients collected 
their recipes and with the aid of a grant from 
Somerset Regional Council Community Grant 
a cookery book was produced and printed. 
The group asked if they could prepare and 
serve morning tea at the carers’ support group 
meetings. The group formed ‘Lunch n’ Kings’ 
catering service and they now have occasional 
paid catering jobs from visiting groups.

•  Carinity Communities - Fassifern underwent 
its�first�external�audit�against�the�new�Human�
Services Quality Framework standards in August 
and received an excellent report from the 
Auditors, exceeding standard requirements.

•  In June, Fassifern, through its community 
development function was successful in 
gaining funding for a project to facilitate 
and train “Community Connectors” who will 
mentor people with mental health issues and 
assist them to engage in meaningful activities. 
The $20,000 project will be funded through 
Commonwealth Partners in Recovery funding.

•  A Man Cave was developed this year at 
Fassifern to provide a Men’s Shed experience 
with all the “mod cons” to accommodate 
the physical needs of a young adult client 
who is permanently in a wheelchair. Once a 
month this young man and several other men 
meet for a “men only” program at Bunderra. 

•  Fassifern teamed up with the Boonah Shire 
Disability Support Group to hold a celebration 
for International Day of People with Disability 
at The Outlook, Boonah, on 3 December 
2013, with over 80 people attending. 

•  The Learning Centre at Fassifern is proving 
to be a real asset to the Fassifern District, 
as there is no public transport to Ipswich. 
Disengaged youth now have options for 
engagement in further education and job 
preparation. Career Employment Australia 
with the support of the community centre 
staff and volunteers operate a full-time Skills 
for Education and Employment program at 
Fassifern for job-seekers aged 16-64 years. 
Some of the students attending the centre 
held a Photographic Exhibition in 2013, after 
taking part in a photography course. 

•  A Community Garden was established 
outside Bunderra Respite Centre at Fassifern 
this year. Clients chose to plant herbs and 
flowers,�resulting�in�good�crops�of�parsley�and�
petunias. The garden was helped along when 
a community grant from the Department 
of Communities enabled the purchase of 
a hardwood outdoor table and seating.
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Cookbook serves up independence 

We delivered  

20,193 hours  
of disability respite care to 

68 clients and provided 

12,942 occasions of 
service for community 
development.

Locations
•  Carinity Communities 

– Fassifern, Boonah

•  Carinity Communities –  
Our House, Toogoolawah

A group of men who attended 
cooking classes at Carinity 
Communities – Our House have 
published and are now selling a 
cookbook of their favourite recipes. 

The four men with disability initially 
set up a catering group called the 
Lunch n’ Kings after completing 
a cookery and life-skills course at 
Carinity’s community and disability 
support centre in Toogoolawah. 
The amateur cooks then received 
a grant from Somerset Regional 
Council to publish the cookbook. 

Co-author Shane, who has 
muscular dystrophy, says he was 
over�the�moon�when�he�first�saw�
the book in print. Shane believes 
Carinity has changed his life. Since 
coming to Our House he has met 
lots of new friends, learned new 
skills and is now doing voluntary 
work in the community. 

“I�feel�more�confident�now�and�
more independent, and I know 
how to look after myself. Before 
coming to Our House I used to 
be bored and just hang out by 
myself and watch a bit of TV. Now 
I’m really enjoying myself with 
the cooking and I’m also doing 

two radio shows by myself at the 
community radio station,” he says. 

Jarrod, another co-author, says 
he was proud when he saw his 
photograph in the cookbook and 
adds he has never been happier 
since coming to Our House. 

Delighted with how far the men 
have progressed, Our House 
Coordinator Margaret Poole 
explains the Lunch n’ Kings now 
receive regular paid work catering 
for groups using the Carinity’s 
Fassifern Community Centre, 
and one of the men has also 
landed a job in a local cafe. 

“The men have really blossomed 
after learning skills and gaining 
confidence�at�the�cookery�classes.�
They just refuse to let their disabilities 
get in the way of living the lives 
they want to lead,” she says. 

The Lunch n’ Kings story shows 
what people can achieve once 
they are given opportunities. 

“The day a client transitions from 
the centre after learning the skills 
to live independently, is one of 
my proudest,” Margaret says.  

“The men have really 
blossomed after learning 

skills and gaining 
confidence at the cookery 
classes. They just refuse to 
let their disabilities get in 
the way of living the lives 

they want to lead.”
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Carinity Communities – our House relied  
on $716 in donations annually.

Our House, Toogoolawah
Government funding
Department of Communities, Child Safety and 
Disability Services – funding used for therapy and 
support of children and young people where there 
is or has been risk of abuse, neglect, family violence, 
family breakdown or a mental health issue.

Philanthropic support
Somerset Regional Council – provided funding 
from the Community Assistance Grant for 
clients to compile a recipe book.

Commonwealth Respite and Carelink 
Centres, ALARA Association and Breakaway 
– provided funding for client respite.

Alan Lynch (A1 Mechanical) and the No 
Hoper Motorcycle family – provided funding 
for furnishings and household equipment.

Doreen O’Conner and Robert Poole donated their time 
gardening and driving the centre’s bus respectively. 

Services we deliver 
Community information, disability services, 
community events and bus outings.

Visiting services delivered
Support and social groups, Campbell Page, APM 
employment services, Men’s Shed, Ipswich Regional 
Advocacy�Service�Inc�(IRASI)�and�West�Morton�
Child Health and Women’s Health Clinics.

Highlighted fact
 Over 200 community group sessions 
were held at Carinity Communities 
– Our House, including Baby Health, 
Well Women’s Clinic, Women’s 
Group, Carers’ Support Group, 
Pony Club, Lionesses, Rodeo 
Committee and Valley FM Radio.

Fassifern, Boonah
Government funding
Department of Communities, Child Safety and Disability 
Services – funding used for the provision of disability 
services, community development projects and events.

Department of Human Services – funding used 
for the delivery of the Centrelink Agency.

Scenic Rim Regional Council – provided funding 
for various activities, including a grant towards the 
cost of running workshops for job seekers. Three 
workshops were held in hospitality/catering and three 
in mechanics with a total of eight participants gaining 
practical skills and one sourcing employment locally. 

Services we deliver 
Centrelink agency, disability support, social 
activities, audio news for visually impaired, Volunteer 
Resource Agency and community information.

Visiting services delivered 
Counselling and mediation services, St Vincent de 
Paul,�various�job�services,�health�and�fitness�classes,�
U3A, RIM FM community radio, hearing aid specialists, 
Career Employment Australia, support groups, The 
Transport Info Line and ACCeSS Community Transport.

Highlighted Facts

Carinity Communities – Fassifern relied on  
$48,551 in donations.

•  Our staff working through our Centrelink 
Agency, conducted 3,860 interviews this year. 

•  Through our Community Centre, we responded  
to a total of 12,686 face-to-face requests  
for assistance. 

 Over 2,400 sausages  
were served up at Fassifern’s weekly Community 
Barbecue over the past year, with over 20,000 
sausages cooked over the last 10 years.

Community and  
disability support

Community and disability support
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Helping homeless and  
at-risk youth
Carinity’s youth accommodation centres 
are a safe haven for young people who are 
experiencing or at risk of homelessness. 

Highlights
•  Carinity Youth – Orana achieved 

92% occupancy for the year.

•  Carinity Youth – Orana changed its Service 
Agreement with the Department of Housing 
and Public Works from 16 to 18-year-olds 
to 16 to 19-year-olds to ensure a smoother 
transition for clients to adulthood. The service 
was also recognised by the Department 
as a Specialist Homeless Service.

•  Carinity Youth – On Track moved to a new 
funding and service model in April which now 
provides out-of-home residential care to four 
young people with complex support needs. 
On Track is now managed and supported 
by Carinity’s Wahroonga Program Manager 
and her team of child psychologists.

•  Carinity Youth – Harald’s House received an 
ANSVAR grant of $20,000 for their Healthy 
Choices initiative. This allowed them to engage 
a chef once a week to teach residents basic 
cookery skills. It also funded the services 
of a nutritionist and the purchase of basic 
kitchen utensil kits for the residents to take 
with them on departing Harald’s House.

•  Orana has been successful in building 
links into the community by organising 
work experience for clients at Longara 
Brush at Brendale and Cup from Above 
Cafe at Aspley. These partnerships have 
also helped to build personal longer-term 
support networks for participating clients.

•  One of Orana’s residents displayed 
his art work in the Youth Homelessness 
Matters Day Art Exhibition. This exhibition 
was held at Invisible Ink in Brisbane 
during National Youth Week in April. 

•  Harald’s House residents had very successful 
outcomes this year, with one resident being 
offered a carpentry apprenticeship and 
another going on to train in the cattle industry 
with the Indigenous Land Corporation.

•  Harald’s House provided 1,532 bed nights 
of accommodation for 57 young people. 
One quarter of the young people were 
from Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander 
background and half were from culturally 
and linguistically diverse backgrounds.

•  In March, Carinity Youth – Orana partnered 
with the State Government and other 
homeless�services�across�Brisbane�in�the�first�
500 Lives 500 Homes campaign. This initiative 
surveyed homeless people to capture the 
extent of homelessness in Brisbane and help 
them to break the cycle in their own lives.

We provided 5,077 safe  
nights of accommodation to 

188 young people.

This year we gave 188 young people a safe place 
to lay their head at night, as they completed 
their education, secured training or work and 
transitioned to independent living. As well as 
providing safe accommodation and food, 
we teach our residents practical and social 
skills, enabling them to live independently. 

The aim of our accommodation service is not simply 
to provide a temporary bed for homeless youth, 
but to actually break the cycle of homelessness. 
Our youth workers mentor young people, helping 
them realise their potential and their value in 
society. All residents are also required to take part 
in schooling, training or work during their stay.
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Youth

Youth

Orana
Government grants
Department of Communities, Child Safety and 
Disability Services – funding used to provide crisis 
accommodation including support from youth workers 
to�reunite�families�or�find�more�stable�accommodation.

Philanthropic support
•  Bridgeman Baptist Community Church donated 

over $18,000 from their Good Friday Appeal. They 
also made regular donations of goods in-kind and 
held “Yes We Care” working bees twice a year. 

•  Bracken Ridge Baptist Church donated funds  
from their Good Friday Appeal.

•  Cup From Above Café in Aspley chose Orana as 
their charity of the month in February and a  
fundraising “Community Music Concert” 
was held to support Orana.

•  The Lord Mayor’s Community Trust Fund donated  
funding which was used for the purchase of  
Christmas presents.

•  StreetSmart Australia donated money for gym  
equipment.

Partners
•  Bridgeman Baptist Church used its “Shift” 

music festival to help raise awareness about 
youth homelessness and encourage volunteer 
support for several on-site working bees.

•  Longara Brush at Brendale and Cup from Above 
Cafe at Aspley both provide work experience 
for Orana residents. These partnerships have 
also helped build personal longer-term 
support networks for participating clients.

Carinity Youth – Orana relied on $92,338  
in donations.

63% male 

37% female 

24% studying at school

17% studying at college or university

6% employed

67% actively seeking employment

3% 
Aboriginal 
and Torres 

Strait 
Islander

9% New 
Zealand 

19% other 
ethnic 
background 

Carinity  
Youth - Orana

Highlighted Facts

624 litres of milk  
was consumed by residents  
this year

2,051 meals 
were served

52 grocery orders  
were delivered
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Harald’s House
Philanthropic support
•  Ansvar Funding – used for a “Healthy 

Choice” mentoring program focusing 
on cooking and nutrition.

•  Harald’s House Crafty Ladies hold regular  
fundraising craft stalls.

•  Cairns Community Enterprises is a Bendigo  
bank project raising money for Harald’s House.

•  Redlynch Hall Committee donated funds to  
Harald’s House.

•  Kennedy’s Betta Home Living donated  
electrical goods and funds.

•  Jim and Ruth Radford held regular and  
fundraising garage sales.

Partners
•  Cummins – Cairns, provided monthly maintenance 

work�as�part�of�their�community�benefit�program.

•  Cairns Penny Savings and Loans provided 
a free bank account for donations.

•  Youth Empowerment Towards Independance 
(YETI), Youth Link, Anglicare’s Cairns 
Homelessness Service Hub, local schools and 
the Department of Communities’ Cairns Child 
Safety Service Centres referred clients.

•  Youthlink acted as a drop-in centre and  
accommodation agency.

•  Trinity Fire Services maintained and supplied  
firefighting�equipment.

Carinity Youth – Harald’s House relied on  
$188,940 in donations.

60% male 

40% female 

49% studying at school

8% studying at college or university

16% work training or apprenticeship

67% actively seeking employment

39% 
Aboriginal 

& Torres 
Strait 

Islander

Carinity  
Youth -  
Harald’s  
House

Harald’s House volunteers 

provided 5,046 hours of 
service this year.
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Youth

On Track
Carinity Youth – On Track changed to a new 
practice model this year, which ensured funding 
for a further three years. The service moved from 
a six-bed, medium-to-high need residential centre 
to a four-bed complex support needs residential 
centre. We also added a therapeutic support 
team to our model to assist young people. 

Management and therapeutic support is provided 
through Carinity Communities – Wahroonga by  
qualified�psychologists�who�have�extensive�
experience working with children who have 
complex needs resulting from trauma.

We work very closely and collaboratively with the 
Department of Communities, Child Safety and 
Disability Services to create better outcomes for 
young people. We have also partnered with local 
organisations to transform On Track into a more 
trauma-informed therapeutic care environment 
to enhance young people’s healing. 

We cannot provide any details around clients 
children due to our contract with the Department of 
Communities, Child Safety and Disability Services.

Government funding
Dept of Communities, Child Safety and Disability 
Services funding used to provide 24 hour care, 
accommodation and professional counselling for 
young people in the care of Child Safety Services.

Partners with
•  Community programs such as Darumbal 

Community Services, PCYC, Yeppoon Baptist 
and EVOLVE Therapeutic Services. 

•  Carinity Lifestyle – Shalom provided excellent  
support through maintenance and upgrading  
of the built environment. 

•  Neato Work for the Dole provided upgrades 
at a reduced cost to the organisation.

Carinity Youth – On Track relied on $251,910  
in donations.

Carinity Youth – On Track provided  

1, 859 bed nights for 11 young 
people this year.

Youth
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Residents bounce back with sports mentoring
Orana youth worker Nathan 
Wilkins is passionate about sports 
and says that it’s a great way to 
connect with young people.

“There are courts right out the back 
of Orana, and sometimes  
I get the kids to shoot some hoops 
and also chat to them about 
personal stuff. And it’s easier for 
them because they’re occupied 
doing something else, so it doesn’t 
feel as confronting,” says Nathan.

Carinity Youth - Orana has 
also partnered with Spectrum 
Gym at Lawnton and invested 
in gym memberships which 
residents�can�use�to�keep�fit.

Nathan said the residents are 
more focused and progressing 
much better, thanks to their 
involvement with sports.

“I play basketball with the residents 
or other sports and regularly take 
them to the gym. It really makes 
you feel more positive and helps 
residents to relax and de-stress. 

“I’ll set up games such as whoever 
wins the shoot-out doesn’t have 
to do chores that night and 
that gets them interested and 
active. It’s good for them to train 
hard at the gym because it’s a 
good addiction and keeps them 
away from drugs and alcohol. 
It’s good for their minds and 
their bodies,” he explains.

One Orana resident has turned 
his whole life around thanks to his 
involvement with sport, and Nathan 
said he’s a great example of the 
beneficial�effects�of�keeping�fit.

“This resident was living in a 
tent and robbing food from 
supermarkets before he came 
to Orana. But with a bit of 
encouragement he started 
getting really interested in sport 
and weights during his stay, and 
lost eight kilos as a result. He 
also started eating healthily and 
planning meals. Now he’s doing 
an apprenticeship and has his 
own place. Sport helped him get 
more focused,” Nathan says. 

Carinity Youth – Orana 
residents have a 
new bounce in their 
step thanks to gym 
memberships�and�fitness�
mentoring from staff.

“It’s good for them to train hard at the gym because it’s 
a good addiction and keeps them away from drugs and 
alcohol. It’s good for their minds and their bodies”. 
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Youth

Education transforms trio of abandoned teens 
Program Manager Harald Falge 
says�fights�with�parents�is�one�of�
the key reasons children are being 
kicked out of home at a younger 
age and ending up on the streets.

He says the majority of the 
residents in Harald’s House are 
now 14 and 15 years old with 
the occasional 13-year-old.

“The most common reason is that 
Mum or Dad gets a new partner 
who the kids don’t get on with, 
and the parent doesn’t want them 
around anymore,” Harald says.

“I get lots of enquiries from parents 
asking me to take their kids as 
they can’t handle them during 
their early teenage years. So the 
kids are just asked to leave.”

“Young people also leave because 
of alcohol or drug abuse in the 
home or because there is a lot 
of family violence, as well as 
emotional and physical abuse. 
The majority aren’t wanted by 
their parents, and this really affects 
their�confidence�and�self-esteem�
because they have no one.

“I try to make them understand 
that they are important and to 
believe in themselves again.”

Jake was abandoned at Cairns 
Hospital by his mother two days 
after his 15th birthday. A hospital 
social worker secured a place 
for him at Harald’s House.

Jake says he was completely 
lost when he was helped by 
Carinity. He wanted to quit 
school as his grades were so 
poor he did not see any point 
in continuing his education.

“With a little encouragement from 
our people and the knowledge 
that he is required to attend school 
while living at Harald’s House, Jake 
decided to stick at it,” Harald says.

Benefitting�from�a�stable�
and supportive environment, 
Jake�finished�the�year�with�
an “A” in Maths and “B’s” 
in most other subjects.

“Jake stayed with us for 196 days 
and then moved in with his older 
brother who has his own unit. 
Even though he’s no longer a 
resident with us he stays in touch 
and asks for advice when he 
needs it. It’s all part of establishing 
trusting mentoring relationships.”

Carinity’s Harald’s 
House provided refuge 
for three children 
who were simply 
abandoned at Cairns 
Hospital this year.

“Even though he’s no 
longer a resident with 

us he stays in touch and 
asks for advice when 

he needs it. It’s all part 
of establishing trusting 

mentoring relationships.”
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Bullied teen the architect of his life

Shaun left home at 
15 because of friction 
with his mother’s new 
partner. He ended 
up�couch-surfing�and�
dropping out of high 
school as a result.

He has Asperger Syndrome 
and�Attention�Deficit�Disorder,�
was bullied all the way through 
school and started doing 
drugs and hanging around 
with the wrong crowd.

After coming to Carinity Youth 
– Orana, Shaun thrived in the 
safe and supportive environment 

where staff helped him to beat 
drugs and encouraged him to 
complete an access course 
equivalent�to�finishing�Year�12.�

Shaun has almost completed 
a�Certificate�I�in�Construction�
and hopes to be taken on as 
a carpentry apprentice after 
work experience. Talented at 
graphics, Shaun also wants to 
study architecture once he 
has�finished�his�trade�so�he�can�
fulfil�his�dream�of�designing�
and building his own house.

“The staff were great and it was 
like a real family atmosphere. I 
felt safe there. When someone 
believes in you, it’s a real 
confidence�boost,”�Shaun�says.

Art channels young life’s turmoil

An art exhibition has enabled 
a teenage refugee to express 
the turmoil of his life after 
fleeing�persecution�in�Africa.
Genocide and persecution forced Edson 
Nyandwi�and�his�family�to�flee�Burundi�in�Central�
Africa in 2005. But struggles at home caused 
the 19-year-old to end up on Brisbane streets 
and homeless shelters just seven years later.

After�finding�support�at�Carinity�Youth�–�Orana,�Edson�
is now pursuing a Business Diploma and paints in 
his spare time, as it makes him “feel peaceful”.

His talent resulted in his art work being 
exhibited at Visible Ink in Fortitude Valley as 
part of Youth Homelessness Matters Day.

Edson’s art piece features splashes of paint 
depicting the “messy” nature of life with the 
caption: “Don’t expect anyone to respect 
your hustle if they never felt your struggle”.

“I felt very proud when I saw it hung 
on the wall,” Edson says.

“We all need to know about people’s background 
and where they are coming from before we 
understand�them.�Life�was�very�difficult�in�Burundi.�We�
had to move around a lot to escape persecution. 
I now channel this through my art,” he says.

Orana’s Program Manager David McNair says Carinity 
offers emotional and practical support to enable 
residents to get their lives back on track, helping 
them to access education, training and employment, 
specialist services, recreational activities, new social 
networks and a transition to stable accommodation.
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Innovation Grants

During the year Carinity provided $35,000 to Baptist churches in 
Queensland to enable to address poverty, sickness, suffering, distress, 
misfortune, disability, homelessness and helplessness. 

Recipients
Bundaberg Baptist – To provide a playgroup 
and toy library on wheels to vulnerable, 
flood-affected�families�in�Bundaberg.�

Caboolture Baptist – To develop a community 
garden to encourage people to come together.

Fairfield Christian Family Church – For the purchase 
of a laptop and software to support the existing 
operation of Christians Against Poverty money course.

Gold Coast Christian Family – to establish 
a debt counselling centre in partnership 
with Christians Against Poverty.

Hosanna Church – ‘Hunger meets Compassion’ is a 
community project aimed at reaching suburban  
households in Brisbane and offering local families in the 
western corridor nutritious meals. It supports families  
hit by the hard economic times. 

New Hope Community Baptist Church – For training  
two soccer teams within the Sudanese community  
and redirect them from substance abuse,  
depression and crime. 

Rockhampton Baptist Tabernacle – To provide  
breakfast to disadvantaged students at the  
local primary school.

Stanthorpe Baptist – For short term emergency 
crisis accommodation for families who are in 
need of somewhere to stay for up to 2 weeks. 
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The Carinity Board comprises 
a group of professionals who, 
as part of their service to 
Christ, use their talents and 
skills in a voluntary capacity to 
serve Carinity by overseeing 
the strategic direction of the 
organisation and by providing 
advice to the CEO.

The role of our Board is to:

•  Establish and monitor strategic plans for 
the outworking of Carinity’s services in 
accordance with Queensland Baptists’ 
mission, principles and guidelines;

•  Adopt and monitor annual and long-
term�budgets�and�cash�flows�as�are�
appropriate to Carinity, subject to any 
conditions and limitations determined by 
the Board of Queensland Baptists; and

•  Develop governance policies ensuring 
that�reflect�Carinity’s�guiding�purpose.

The Board

Gavin Hulcombe 
Chairman

A member of the Board since 
2004, Gavin assumed the role of 
Chairman in late 2008. Gavin is 
also a Board member of Crossover 
Communications, which is a 
short-term mission organisation. 
He is Chairman of Herron Todd 
White Australia, Australia’s largest 
property valuation and advisory 
company employing over 600 staff 
across�54�offices�Australia�wide.

Rohan Reid

Appointed to the Board in October 
2012, Rohan practised as a 
solicitor in corporate contexts for 
a decade, including a leadership 
role of the legal function at 
Victoria’s largest power distributor. 
He subsequently moved into 
commercial management 
roles in the energy sector, and 
currently works on Australian and 
international exploration projects 
in the oil and gas industry. Rohan 
holds�an�LL�B�(Hons)�and�a�BA,�both�
from the University of Melbourne.

David Angell 
Deputy Chairman

Appointed to the Board in 
December 2006, David has 
over 30 years experience in

Similar voluntary roles. With 
qualifications�in�Civil�Engineering,�
Engineering Science and Business 
Administration, David has extensive 
experience as a professional 
engineer and manager in the civil 
field�and�is�also�a�Senior�Executive�
and CEO in a large aged care and 
community services organisation.
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Jerry Anway

Jerry joined the Board in 
November 2012 with previous 
experience as a Director of 
SouthEast Primary HealthCare 
Network and Director of Manifold 
Pty Ltd. As the retired Dean of 
the School of Business - Christian 
Heritage College, Jerry brings 
experience in business and 
education to the board. He has 
a strong interest in Strategic 
Planning and Human Resource 
Management. Jerry’s academic 
qualifications�include�BSc(ISU),�
PhD(UNebr),�MBA(Griffith),�
and he is currently co-pastor 
of the Mapleton Community 
Church with his wife Helen. 

Rodney Hutcheon 

Rodney has been a member of 
the Board since 2013 and has a BA 
Bus�(Acc),�Graduate�Certificate�
of Social Administration and has 
completed the QMS-SO 9001: 
2008 Auditor/Led Auditor Training 
Course.�He�is�a�JP(Qual)�and�a�
member of the AICD. Rod has held 
key roles in aged & disabled care 
services, and oral health services, 
Rockhampton Primary and 
Community Health and is currently 
Executive Director, Rural Health 
Services Division Central Qld.

Jon Campbell  
Chief Executive Officer

Jon Campbell joined Carinity in 
2009�as�Chief�Executive�Officer�
following 16 years in the aged 
care industry. Having held senior 
executive roles with Ozcare and 
Blue Care in Queensland, Jon has 
a wealth of experience in home 
and residential aged care as well 
as retirement living. His educational 
achievements include a Bachelor 
of�Business�(Accountancy),�Grad.�
Dip in Securities and Investment, 
and Australian Society of 
Accountants CPA Program.

Phillip McCallum 
(Ex Officio) Secretary and 
Director of Administration, 
Queensland Baptists

Phillip�has�served�as�an�ex�officio�
on the Board since 2009. He is 
the Director of Administration 
with the Queensland Baptists. 
Prior to this he held a similar 
role with the Baptist Union 
of Victoria and served as a 
Board member of Baptcare 
Ltd, which provide services to 
the aged and disadvantaged 
in Victoria and Tasmania.

David Loder 

David holds a Graduate Theology 
(Hons�II)�(Baptist�Theological�
College�of�Queensland),�BA�
through Deakin University, a Dr 
of�Ministry�(Fuller�Theological�
Seminary)�and�will�have�soon�
completed a PhD. David has 
pastored churches at Leichhardt, 
Bowen and Caboolture.

Jon Campbell  
Chief�Executive�Officer

Jacinta Geraghty  
Executive Manager Aged Care

Steve Munro  
Executive Manager Finance 
and Administration

Peter Lamberth  
Executive Manager Business 
and Development

Michael Harding  
Executive Manager Education  
Services

Darryl Turner  
Executive Manager Human  
Resources

Simon Hartfiel  
Chief�Information�Officer

The Board

The Executives

Our leaders
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The compassionate and expert care Carinity 
delivers is only possible because of the high quality 
of people who come and work for us. 
Attracting, valuing, developing and retaining 
quality, skilled and caring staff across a wide 
range of professional care, management and 
educational disciplines continued to be a central 
point for our human resources team this year.

Many�of�our�staff�are�experts�in�their�field�and�
share their knowledge with peers and colleagues 
as well as the next generation of aged care and 
community specialists. They do this through in-
house clinical education, specialist courses and 
mentoring nursing students from various educational 
facilities who undertake placements with Carinity.

Training and Development
The work our staff undertake is vital and rewarding, 
challenging and demanding. Supporting staff 
to develop the knowledge, skill and expertise to 
do their job well, and with safety, is a priority. 

Programs to develop and support 
staff this year included:
•  Leadership Development programs in partnership 

with Proteus to enhance our workforce 
sustainability by giving our leaders the capacity 
to meet the challenges of the aged care and 
Community sectors both now and into the future.

•  Many of Carinity’s staff undertook advanced 
qualifications,�including�Certificate�IV�in�Business,�
Certificate�III�in�Health�Support�Services,�
Certificate�III�in�Administration,�Certificate�III�in�
Aged�Care�and�Food�Supervisor�qualifications.

• �We�launched�our�first�staff�road�safety�campaign,�
including rural and regional driver training, 
education and support as part of initiatives to 
provide a safe working environment for staff.

•  A program was developed to welcome 
new staff and support them during 
their�first�three�months�at�Carinity.�

•  We modernised our payroll system 
and employment instruments.

Brookfield employee 
clocks up 40 years
Gwen Billings humbly insists she is not special despite 
investing�40�years�into�Carinity�Aged�Care�–�Brookfield�
and caring for thousands of frail aged residents.

It’s clear that after four decades, Gwen is 
passionate about caring for the local community’s 
residents,�finding�more�pleasure�in�her�work�than�
the recognition that comes with her milestone.

“I enjoy caring for the aged and having 
compassion and empathy. Every resident is 
different. Everyone has their little idiosyncrasies 
and that makes the job rewarding,” Gwen says.

“Carinity�has�been�flexible.�I�took�time�off�to�study,�
I’ve been away overseas, I was a mother with little 
children. Carinity has looked after me, too.”

Brookfield�Care�Manager�Nadia�Fletcher�says�
it�is�exceptionally�rare�to�find�anyone�who�
has worked for 40 years in one place.

“I’ve been in nursing for over 40 years myself 
and�this�is�the�first�time�I’ve�come�across�a�
co-worker who has stayed with the same 
organisation that entire time,” Nadia says.

“When Gwen is with the residents you can see 
the relationships she has built and you can 
see that’s what keeps her coming back.”

Carinity Community – Fassifern staff member, Jeannette 
Grounds�also�reached�a�significant�milestone�of�
25 years of continuous service on 25 March. 

Our people 

Enrolled Nurse Gwen Billings 
is Carinity’s longest-serving 

employee, beginning her 
employment at Carinity Aged 

Care – Brookfield in June 1973.
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Carinity’s volunteers are invaluable. They freely give of their time, energy and experience to support a  
wide range of activities for people who choose Carinity services. They are an integral part of the  
organisation through their friendship, experience and connections within communities. Their hard work  
and commitment is especially appreciated.

We count our blessings each and every day for their presence and commitment. They enrich our organisation  
and we thank them wholeheartedly.

Our Major Supporters:
Our range of major supporters includes 
volunteers, bequests, personal and business 
donors, partnerships and funding bodies 
(as�listed�in�each�category�throughout�the�
annual�report).�Carinity�would�like�to�thank�
all our supporters for helping us make a real 
difference. Without their support, we would not 
be able to do the work we do. Thank you.

A special thanks to:
The Estate of Gloria Jean Philips

Florence Agnes Todd Charitable Trust

D. A. Rose Nutritional Services

Don & Denise McPherson

Barbara Bourke

Anthony & Gaye Gittins

Bridgeman Baptist Community Church

Cairns Community Enterprise

RNQEB Employees Combined Charities Trust Fund

Greg Michail

Jack Clerke

Jessica Schyff

Joyce Lechner

Kennedys Better Home Living

Michael Rodda

Betty James

Murray Walmsley

Redlynch Hall Committee

South Cairns Australian Fishing & Sporting Club

Sporting Wheelies

The Honda Foundation

Vaux Family Education eLearning Foundation

Zonta Breakfast Club

Supporters 
Appreciating volunteers

Supporters 
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Volunteering keeps 83-year-old ‘young’

An 83-year-old volunteer at  
Carinity Youth – Harald’s House says 
helping homeless youth keeps her 
feeling young.

Julie Martin believes it’s far more rewarding to give 
rather than to receive and she urges anyone with  
spare time – and a heart – to volunteer at the youth  
homeless centre.

“It’s much more rewarding to come here and make a  
difference in people’s lives rather than just sitting at  
home,” she says.

“I’m there to listen, to encourage them – simply what 
a good Mum would do. I believe all my experience 
of life and concern and compassion for young ones 
is needed here. These kids didn’t have the same 
opportunities that I had, with a loving and caring 
family. That’s what motivates me to keep going. 

Manager Harald Falge says Harald’s House depends  
on volunteers for its existence and he believes 
sacrificing�one’s�time�in�today’s�frenetic�
society is a rare and precious thing. 

“I’m so grateful to those who give their time 
and become positive role models for the young 
residents. But we always need more volunteers for 
duties such as helping the kids with their homework, 
providing company and conversation, enforcing 
the rules, cooking, gardening, and accompanying 
staff on trips and with weekend activities.”

“When I go to Harald’s 
House, I’m sitting at the 

table and everyone is 
chatting about their day 

and it’s a real family 
atmosphere.”

As a volunteer, Julie prepares dinner for the young 
people at Harald’s House and says she really 
enjoys the homely atmosphere at meal times. 

“When I go to Harald’s House, I’m sitting at the 
table and everyone is chatting about their day and 
it’s a real family atmosphere, which is far better 
than eating alone at home because you never 
go to as much effort when you’re just cooking 
for yourself. Sometimes the young people really 
open up to you and that’s so rewarding.” 

Working two days a week at Harald’s House, the 
octogenarian stresses what she gives is nothing 
compared to what she is getting back in return. 

“These children have been raised in really 
dysfunctional circumstances and have had 
nothing stable in their lives. That’s why we try to 
give them some sense of security and purpose 
and point them in the right direction in life.”
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Organisational structure
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Financial Summary

Income

Turnover

Asset

All Donations

Donations and bequests

Income

Expenditure

Donations

Church 54.4%

General 44.9%

Capital  0.4% 

Bequests 0.4%

Govt revenues  66.4%

Client revenues 23.2%

Grants    4.6%

Other income  2.6%

Interest earned    2.4%

Donations  0.8%

Wages  74.2%

Operating costs  11.1%

Client services  6.7%

Maintenance  3.3%

Depreciation and  
write downs    3.3%

Staff training  1.1%

Innovation grants  
and disaster relief   0.1%

Our administration costs are funded by government and 
client revenues and other grants, which means 100% of 
all donations are used for direct delivery of care.

A snapshot of our financial performance for the year Five-year financial 
performance snapshot 
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2014 
$

Revenue

 Govt revenues   48,720,917 

 Client revenues   17,056,178 

 Donations     564,607 

 Grants    3,374,377 

 Interest earned    1,725,000 

 Other 1,939,291

 Total   73,380,370

 Increase from 2013    8,040,759 

Expenditure

 Wages   45,291,046 

 Staff training     689,009 

 Client services    4,113,519 

 Innovation grants and disaster relief      35,000 

 Maintenance    2,038,849 

 Depreciation and write downs    2,041,567 

 Operating costs    6,797,602 

 Total   61,006,592 

 Increase from 2013    8,952,217 

Revenue

 Capital       2,000 

 Disaster relief         -  

�Church�(DGR)     307,040 

 General donations     253,481 

 Bequests       2,086 

 Total     564,607 



This year, 
Carinity…

Enhanced the lifestyles of  
1,121 people  

in our aged care centres

Provided happy homes to  
313 people  

in our retirement villages

Counselled  

617 people  
who needed our help to 

move forward with their lives

Cared for 68 people with 
disabilities in our respite centres

Supported  
110 people  

by providing personal 
services in their own homes 

Put a roof over the heads of  

188 at-risk youths  
in our accommodation 

centres

Educated and 
encouraged  

274 students  
in our specialised schools 

for disengaged teens. 
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53 Prospect Rd, Gaythorne QLD 4051 
PO Box 6164, Mitchelton QLD 4053

P: 07 3550 3737 F: 07 3550 3730 
E: info@carinity.org.au

www.carinity.org.au


